Reitnouer introduces the new CK trailer line, with the same legendary Reitnouer bloodlines of quality, craftsmanship and innovation
that have made Reitnouer the flatbed and drop deck trailers of choice in North America. Learn more at reitnouer-trailers.com.

• 1,000 to 1,800 lbs. lighter than
comparably-equipped composite/combo
trailers for more payload capacity
• Design eliminates rust and
corrosion issues
• Two times the trailer lifespan over steel/
aluminum combination trailers

CK logo side placards, available in
either black or red backing

Precision pre-drilled holes to easily add
toolboxes between axle spread and
dunnage racks on the driver’s side and
curb side, complete with bolts and nuts
fillers.

Hendrickson Intraax® 23K/25K
suspension; All steel parts finished
with Corsol® WB Corrosion Protection.

Michelin PX-Line tires with 10-hole
hub Pilot 22.5 or 24.5 wheels; 4
aluminum outside/4 Corsol® treated
steel “silver” inside; or 8 aluminum

10 sliding double “L” winches and
full-length tie bar

Peterson clear LED lights and turn
signals, hard-wired, modular wiring
harness with triple-sealed connections.

• Backed by the best warranty in the trailer
industry
• Perfect for fleets and owner-operators
alike — comparably priced with standard
combo trailers

See your authorized Reitnouer Dealer
or visit Reitnouer-trailers.com
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STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS: Reitnouer CK80, CK90 and CK100
CK-80:

80,000 lbs. GVWR*; Available in 48' and 53' x 102"; Hendrickson Intraax® 23K suspension

CK-90:

90,000 lbs. GVWR* Available in 48' and 53' x 102"; Hendrickson Intraax® 23K suspension

CK-100:

100,000 lbs. GVWR*; Available in 48' and 53' x 102"; Hendrickson Intraax® 25K suspension

Main Rail:

Two-piece extruded and bolted; 3.5" camber; 26" deep in center; 6061 T6

Cross members:
Deck/Floor:
Side Rail Assembly:

One-piece 5" double reinforced modiﬁed “C” channel on 12", 15" or 18" centers (model dependent);
bolted; 6061 T6
1-3/8" aluminum, heavy duty safety tread, interlocked, with three wood nailers; standard 45˚ angle front
corners; full-length winch track on driver’s side; 10 sliding double “L” winches on driver’s side
1-5/8" x 3-1/2" pockets on 2' centers with double spools between pockets, 3/8" x 2-1/2" deep rub rail;
DOT tape; full-length tie bar on curb side

Outriggers:

Three-piece ﬂoating

King Pin:

24"- 36" kingpin; all steel parts finished with Corsol® WB Corrosion Protection

Coil Package:

Mini-coil package included; 6 intermediates between main beams

Axles:

5" Round; P-Spindle Ends; Wheel-end bearings; 10' 2" axle spread; automatic dump valve on all axles

Brakes:

16-1/2" x 7" extended service brakes, quick change with parking brakes; Cast drums with steel hubs

Suspension:

Hendrickson Intraax® 23K (CK80, CK90) or 25K (CK100); Available in black or red

Landing Gear:

Jost AX140 Alumilight landing legs with aluminum support brackets

Upper Coupler:

1/4" hi-tensile steel; all steel parts finished with Corsol® WB Corrosion Protection

Tires:

Michelin PX-Line; 275/80R 22.5 or 275/80R 24.5

Wheels:

10-hole hub Pilot 22.5 or 24.5; 4 aluminum outside/4 Corsol® treated steel “silver” inside; or 8 aluminum

Electrical/Lights:

7-wire main and 4-wire auxiliary plugs on front; Peterson clear LED lights, hard-wired, modular wiring harness
with triple-sealed connections; 5 side lights per side; 3 stop/turn/tail per side

Bumpers:

New CK bumper with logo and mudflaps; 6 rubber dock bumpers; extruded rear corners

Bolts:

316 Stainless Steel

Finish:

Natural aluminum; all steel parts finished with Corsol® WB Corrosion Protection; New CK logo side placards,
available in either black or red backing

Options:

Most popular options are available as dealer- or customer-installed options; precision pre-drilled holes to
easily add toolboxes between axle spread and dunnage racks on the driver’s side and curb side, complete
with bolts and nuts fillers; designed to quickly and easily add bolt-on rope hooks and snow chain hangers

Warranty:

5-year standard Reitnouer Trailer Warranty

*GVWR = Gross Vehicle Weight Rating
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